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a b s t r a c t

A combined safety approach, which uses a best-estimate computer code and adopts conservative as-
sumptions for safety systems availability, is developed and applied to the safety margin evaluation for the
Loss of Condenser Vacuum (LOCV) of the 1000 MWe Korean Nuclear Power Plant. The Multi-dimensional
Analysis of Reactor Safety-KINS standard (MARS-KS) code is selected as a best-estimate code and the
PAPIRUS program is used to obtain different initial operational conditions through random sampling of
control variables. During an LOCV event, fuel integrity is not threatened by the increase in Departure
from Nuclear Boiling Ratio (DNBR). However, the high pressure in the primary coolant system and the
secondary system might affect the system integrity. Thus, the peak pressure becomes a major safety
concern. Transient analyses are performed for 124 cases of different initial conditions and the most
conservative case, which results in the highest system pressure is selected. It is found the suggested
methodology gives similar peak pressures when compared to those predicted from existing methodol-
ogies. The proposed approach is expected to minimize the time and efforts required to identify the
conservative plant conditions in the existing conservative safety methodologies.
© 2021 Korean Nuclear Society, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an open access article under the

CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

A Nuclear Power Plant (NPP) should be operated with sufficient
safety margin for various operational conditions including acci-
dents expected to occur. To satisfy this requirement, NPP designers
perform safety analysis on various events to quantify the safety
margin incorporated in the NPP design. For safety analysis, con-
servative evaluation methodologies or best-estimate evaluation
methodologies can be selectively utilized [1].

When a best-estimate methodology is applied to safety analysis,
it becomes very important to quantify the uncertainty accompa-
nied with the methodology [2]. The safety analyses for Korean
NPPs, especially for system transient analyses, have been per-
formed generally by adopting conservative methodologies and the
regulatory body has examined the appropriateness of the sug-
gested evaluation methodologies [3,4].

The IAEA summarizes available options for the safety analysis as
and Nuclear Engineering,
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Table 1. The best estimate methodology is an attractive method in
terms of securing more safety margin. However, to acquire suffi-
cient data on related phenomena and to establish models based on
them, extensive experiments must be conducted, and uncertainty
data on related experiments and models must be clearly included.
Due to these limitations, the best estimate methodology for all
accident categories is not applied yet. In Korea, several evolutionary
types of NPP and some advanced nuclear reactors are currently
under development for future deployment [6,7]. Because of the
reasons mentioned above, it is predicted that the conservative
evaluation methodology would be remained as a main tool for
safety analysis of newly constructed nuclear reactors. Therefore, to
cope with the increased regulatory needs in the future, a meth-
odology that minimizes the regulator's burden is necessary by
effectively verifying the appropriateness of the safety analyses
methodology suggested by NPP designers.

In the present study, a combined safety approach is suggested to
quantify the safety margin for wide ranges of initial and boundary
conditions. As shown in Table 1, this methodology uses conserva-
tive initial conditions and boundary conditions along with best
estimate code. This is a method for securing additional safety
marginwhen the safetymargin that can be obtained by the existing
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Table 1
Options for performing deterministic safety analysis [5].

Option Computer code Availability of systems Initial and boundary conditions

Conservative Conservative Conservative Conservative
Combined Best estimate Conservative Conservative
Best estimate plus uncertainty Best estimate Conservative Best estimate

Partly most unfavorable conditions
Realistic Best estimate Best estimate Best estimate

Fig. 1. Pressurizer pressure control program.
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conservative methodology is insufficient. For the description of
system behaviors, MARS-KS [8], which has been systematically
developed as a code for regulatory verification for more than 20
years, is selected. For the demonstration of the proposed method-
ology, the LOCV event is selected among the various types of
transient. The optimized Korean power reactor of 1000 MWe
(OPR1000) is used as a reference plant.

In Korea, there exist several safety analysis methodologies such
as Korea Non-LOCA Analysis Package (KNAP) methodology [9],
based on REactor TRANsient (RETRAN) [10]. In the existing meth-
odologies, the most conservative condition is searched within the
combination of each variable's allowable range: maximum, mini-
mum, and normal. The peak primary pressure, which is the prin-
cipal safety criterion in LOCV, is determined by the occurrence of
reactor trip, and when the Pressurizer Safety Valve (PSV) and Main
Steam Safety valve (MSSV) are opened. Therefore, sensitivity study
is performed to investigate the effects of operating parameters on
the reactor trip time, valve opening timings, and peak system
pressures for various combinations of operating parameters. It is
usually assumed the parameters are one of the three conditions:
maximum, minimum, and normal. The important parameters
include core inlet temperature, coolant flow, steam generator level,
pressurizer level, and pressurizer pressure [11,12].

From a regulator's point of view, one of the possible methods to
verify the validity of the methodology effectively is selecting a
range of sensitivity input parameters that affect the transient and
performing random sampling to construct various input conditions
within the selected range. After that, the analysis for each case is
performed to confirm the validity of the initial condition inwhich a
limiting consequence is obtained. The best way would be to
conduct a safety analysis of all the initial conditions that can be
combined within the boundary conditions. Unfortunately, per-
forming a safety analysis for numerous initial conditions requires
the development of independent steady state input for each com-
bination, which may require a lot of effort. For example, to perform
the safety analysis of the OPR1000 plant with MARS-KS code, it is
necessary to obtain each initial condition through steady state
analysis for various desired combinations, which requires quite a
lot of expenses in time and manpower. Therefore, due to these
limitations, the original methodology for applying direct approach
performs a safety analysis with a minimum, normal and maximum
combination of the initial condition range. An effectiveway to avoid
this is an indirect approach to obtain the desired conditions by
modeling the NPP's control system and properly manipulating the
relevant control variables. In this study, various plant conditions are
obtained through an indirect sampling method.

2. Determination of initial conditions

The control variables that affect the input parameters need to be
derived first to determine the input parameters using indirect
sampling methods. It is also necessary to use PArallel computing
Platform IntegRated for Uncertainty and Sensitivity (PAPIRUS) [13]
program to specify the range of control variables that are known to
affect each input parameter and analyze the results to verify
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whether the desired initial conditions are obtained. The PAPIRUS is
multiple packages of the sensitivity analysis, uncertainty quantifi-
cation, and parameter estimation algorithms implemented in the
framework. In this paper, PAPIRUS plays a role in changing the
control-variable related value of the MARS-KS input file by
extracting random numbers from a specified distributionwithin an
initial condition range. Also, it performs parallel calculations with
the generated MARS-KS input and show the results. In this section,
we describe the process of selecting control variable that affects the
initial conditions of the input parameter and summarize how the
range of input parameters is determined.

2.1. Selection of control variables

This section introduces the control variables used to adjust the
target initial conditions. The control variable is a set-point for the
control system. Control systems and variables are included in the
input for MARS-KS simulation described in Section 3. These vari-
ables can affect the initial conditions by changing their values
through the PAPIRUS program.

Whereas reactor inlet temperature can be adjusted with coolant
temperature control program, the current OPR1000 temperature
control program is configured to remain constant at 295.5 �C under
all power conditions and cannot be used to control the temperature
of the reactor inlet coolant. Therefore, the reactor inlet temperature
is not included in the sensitivity analysis for LOCV. To include this
variable in future studies, using the control logic with the position
of the turbine governor valve will be necessary.



Fig. 2. Pressurizer level control program.
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Control variables affecting the pressurizer pressure include
heater power, spray flow rate, and proportional heat setpoint of the
pressurizer pressure control program. In this study, the target
initial pressurizer pressure is obtained by changing the required
pressurizer heater capacity, which is achieved with the propor-
tional heat setpoint adjustment. Fig. 1 shows a pressurizer pressure
control program used in the typical light-water reactor. The
required heater capacity is calculated as follows according to the
Fig. 3. Distribution of reactor coolant flow
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proportional equation between the heater capacity and the pro-
portional heat setpoint.

W ¼ A þ BP (1)

In the proportional equation between the heater capacity and
the proportional heat setpoint, P means the pressurizer pressure
andWmeans the proportional heater power. A and B are constants.
At the reference input, W is the maximum of 400 kWand its output
is determined by the pressurizer pressure. If the coefficient B to
calculate this output is arbitrarily changed, MARS-KS steady state
condition having different pressurizer pressure is obtained. The
value corresponding to the coefficient is selected as normal distri-
bution and changed in the PAPIRUS program.

It is analyzed that the pressurizer level is affected by factors such
as charging flow rate, outflow water flow rate, and water level
control program setpoint. Altering the water level control program
setpoint results in a sufficient initial pressurizer level distribution
for sensitivity analysis. Here, the method of adjusting the setpoint
of the pressurizer level control program, given in Fig. 2, is used.
According to the following proportional equation, target level L is
calculated for a given temperature T.

L ¼ CT þ D (2)

T means the average core temperature and L means the required
pressurizer level control program setpoint. C and D are constants.
By selecting the coefficient D as uniform distribution and changing
it in the given equation of the PAPIRUS program, the initial
rate by change of pump rated flow.



Fig. 4. Distribution of pressurizer level by change of Pressurizer level setpoint.
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condition range of the pressurizer level can be obtained.
We examined the coolant pump speed, torque and rated flow as

the control variables that influence the reactor coolant flow rate.
Adjusting the rated flow of the pump resulted with a considerably
large range of core flow rates. Thus, change the reactor coolant flow
rate, a method of changing the rated flow input of the primary
coolant pump is adopted. A result with a range of primary coolant
flow rates will be obtained by selecting the given nominal value as
log-uniform distribution and changing it in the PAPIRUS program.

The steam generator level is determined by the feedwater
supply and steam flow. A considerably wide range of changes in the
steam generator level could be obtained by adjusting the co-
efficients of the narrow range fraction associated with the level
setpoint in the control logic of the feed water control system.

F ¼ K1 þ K2 L (3)

L corresponds to the steam generator level and F corresponds to
the narrow range fraction. It is necessary to further analyze the
relationship between this value and the set value by reviewing the
entire main feed water supply control program. Selecting the coef-
ficient K2 as uniform distribution and changing it with the PAPIRUS
program showed that the steam generator level could be adjusted.

2.2. Evaluation of control variable independence and determination
of input parameter range

We confirmed that the desired initial condition of input pa-
rameters can be changed by altering the corresponding control
variable through the previously performed evaluation calculations.
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However, because other input parameters may be affected when
altering the corresponding control variable to modify the input
parameter variation range, additional evaluation is performed to
identify the effect. In addition, since this preliminary result cannot
relate to the distribution of the desired initial input parameter
sampling results, various attempts are made to obtain the desired
range and distribution of the initial input parameter by adjusting
the range and distribution of the related control variable.

When altering only one of the control variables to acquire
desirable input parameter within the LCO (Limiting Condition for
Operation) range, control variable independencemust be evaluated
whether only the chosen input parameter can be changed and do
not affect other input parameters. If control variable independence
is not guaranteed, it may be difficult to establish control variable
sampling range and distribution. Therefore, 124 independence as-
sessments are conducted for each control variable to confirm the
independence between the selected variables to confirm the in-
dependence between the selected variables.

Fig. 3 shows the results of change in the rated flow of the pump.
The effect on the reactor coolant flow rate, pressurizer pressure,
pressurizer level, and steam generator level, obtained by changing
the pump rated flow rate is evaluated. When the rated flow of the
primary coolant pump is changed, the reactor coolant flow rate
changes predominantly, but the influence on other input parame-
ters is insignificant.

Fig. 4 shows the effect obtained from the change in the water
level control program setpoint. It is confirmed that the pressurizer
level can be changed maintaining nearly constant the reactor
coolant flow rate, the pressurizer pressure, and the steam generator
level.



Fig. 5. Distribution of pressurizer pressure by change of pressurizer pressure setpoint.
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Fig. 5 shows the impact of the change in the pressurizer pressure
control program setpoint. It is confirmed that the degree of change
in the reactor coolant flow rate, pressurizer level, and steam
generator level obtained according to the change in pressurizer
pressure control program setpoint is minimized. These control
variables are maintained nearly constant according to the change of
the pressurizer pressure control setpoint.

Fig. 6 shows the results obtained from the change in the setpoint
of the steam generator level control program. As shown, this con-
trol variable only affects the level of the steam generator level. The
reactor coolant flow rate, pressurizer level, and pressurizer pres-
sure are kept nearly constant.

The figures and description above successfully evaluate the in-
dependence of the control variables: pump rated flow rate, pres-
surizer level control program setpoint, pressurizer pressure control
program setpoint, and setpoint of the steam generator level. Thus,
the range and distribution of the independence-guaranteed control
variables are selected and applied to determine the desirable input
parameter range. The distributions used for random sampling are
gamma distribution for reactor coolant flow rate, normal distribu-
tion for pressurizer pressure, uniform distribution for pressurizer
level and steam generator level.

In Table 2, the LCO range for OPR1000 design is compared with
the operating range obtained in the present method. When
compared with the LCO range, the obtained range of pressurizer
pressure change has narrow window. It is expected that a large
range of pressurizer pressure can be obtained by adjusting the
pressurizer pressure control logic or the heat capacity of the heater,
but this was not adopted in the present study because an excessive
change in the pressurizer designwould have a significant impact on
1702
NPP behavior when an accident occurs. Fig. 7 shows the distribu-
tion of input parameters finally obtained by adjusting the control
variables.

Even though the range of pressurizer pressure is narrowed, it is
estimated the range of input conditions erected by the present
methodology is applicable for the conservative analysis of LOCV
event as shown in Section 4. However, to ensure the completeness
of the proposed methodology and to be used in the actual licensing
process, some further study to obtain the initial condition of the full
LCO range by adding new control variables would be needed. This
study is expected to serve as a basis for applying the methodology
to accident analysis other than LOCV event in the future.

3. Plant modeling and steady-state analysis

3.1. NPP modeling

Evaluation of the newly proposed methodology requires com-
parisonwith the results obtained from the existing methodology to
confirm its validity. Therefore, it is required to select a reference
design which has sufficient experience in applying the existing
conservative methodology. OPR1000 is one of the most suitable
reference plants because it has enough licensing experience for
various methodologies such as KNAP [9] and integrated Safety
Analysis Methodology (iSAM) [14], in addition to the conservative
methodology suggested by the Combustion Engineering. The pri-
mary system of the reference plant has a two-loop type with two
hot legs and steam generators, and four cold legs and four primary
coolant pumps. The pressurizer responsible for the pressure control
function of the primary system is connected to one of the hot legs.



Fig. 6. Distribution of steam generator level by change of steam generator level setpoint.

Table 2
KNAP LOCV initial condition range.

Initial conditions LCO Operating range in present method

Core inlet temperature, K 566.48e573.15 568.98
Reactor coolant flow rate, lbm/s 32,065e39,153 32,869e39,128
Pressurizer pressure, MPa(psia) 13.79e16.03 (2,000e2,325) 15.18e15.68 (2,202e2,275)
Pressurizer level, % 21.9e60 37.7e53.4
Steam generator level, %WR 35e98.2 45.3e89.1
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The main system design characteristics and specifications of the
reference design are summarized in Table 3.

To analyze the LOCV accident for the reference plant, the steady
state input for the base case of the target design must be developed
and the transient state input to analyze the LOCV accident must be
prepared. The steady state input is modeled to include reactor
vessels and internal flow paths, pressurizer and pressurizer safety
valves, reactor coolant pumps, hot leg, cold leg, steam generators
and safety relief valves, main feedwater and main steam systems.
The pressurizer level control system and pressurizer pressure
control system including the charging and letdown systems must
be modeled to generate various steady state input conditions using
the PAPIRUS program [13]. The feedwater control system, which
regulates the steam generator level, is also modeled for steady state
simulation. Variable overpower trip (VOPT), high pressurizer
pressure (HPP), low pressurizer pressure (LPP), high steam gener-
ator level (HSGL), low steam generator pressure (LSGP) trip should
be included for the reactor trip simulation. In addition, PSV, MSSV,
auxiliary feedwater system (AFWS), that do not operate in a steady
state but operate in various ways depending on the development of
1703
a transient accident, are included in the steady state input. Fig. 8
depicts the system model for the MARS-KS code simulation.

3.2. Steady state analysis (Base case)

A steady-state analysis for 1,000 s is performed to confirm that
MARS-KS input for the prepared base case can obtain the desired
initial condition. Figs. 9e12 show the reactor power, core inlet and
outlet temperature, pressurizer pressure, and steam generator
pressure during the steady state simulated with MARS-KS for
1,000 s. In this calculation, the modeling of the pressurizer level
control system including the charging and letdown system, the
pressurizer pressure control system, and the main feedwater con-
trol system caused subtle change in parameters such as pressurizer
pressure and level, steam generator level. However, it can be said
that the overall system behaviors of the reference plant are
modeled successfully.

Table 4 compares the major system variables in the steady state
presented in the Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR) [15] to the
values obtained through MARS-KS calculation. The values



Fig. 7. Input parameters generated by manipulating control variables.
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presented in the FSAR are the conditions obtained for a core power
of 2,815 MWt, which is 100% rated power, while MARS-KS is the
result obtained for a core power of 2,871.3 MWt that is 102% power.
MARS-KS result shows that the reactor coolant flow rate is
increased due to the increased power; the pressurizer pressure also
has a slightly higher value and the secondary system pressure is
decreased slightly. The core inlet and outlet temperature, pressur-
izer level, and steam generator level are evaluated as reasonably
simulated.
4. Analysis of LOCV event

The LOCV accident analysis is performed from the initial con-
ditions of the NPP obtained from the steady state input.When LOCV
occurs, the steam flow supplied to the turbine is isolated, and at the
same time, the feedwater flow to the steam generator is also
blocked. Therefore, when the LOCV occurs at about 100 s, and the
Table 3
OPR1000 main specifications.

Category OPR1000 specifications

Thermal power 2,815 MW
Steam generator Two U-bend steam generator
Primary system design pressure 2,500 psia
Reactor coolant pump Four
Charging pump Four reciprocating pump, 44 gpm
Nominal primary system pressure 2,250 psia
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Turbine trip and the Main Steam Isolation Valve (MSIV) are
modeled simultaneously. It is also assumed that the Steam Bypass
Control System (SBCS) and the Reactor Power Cutback System
(RPCS) are in a passive state and there is no continuous power
operation by these systems.

With the occurrence of LOCV, heat transfer to the secondary
system sharply decreases and the Main Steam System (MSS)
pressure increases. Accordingly, the MSSV is opened to limit the
continuous increase in the MSS pressure beyond the allowable
range. As mentioned earlier, the magnitude of peak pressure
formed in the primary and secondary system in the LOCV accident
is closely related to the time of reactor trip, the opening of the PSV,
and the opening of the MSSV. In other words, different results can
be obtained depending on the cause of the reactor trip. Thus, this
paper removed loss of off-site power from consideration because
loss of off-site power leads to decrease in reactor coolant pump
speed at the beginning of the event and pump shaft's low-speed
reactor trip signal occurs earlier than reactor trip caused by other
factors. In addition, if the initial steam generator level is low, the
reactor trip due to the Low Steam Generator Level (LSGL) may be
accelerated, so the LOCV analysis does not consider the reactor trip
due to the LSGL to obtain conservative results. With these as-
sumptions, it is possible to increase the peak pressure in the pri-
mary system.

The following sections describe the detailed system behavior for
the LOCV occurring under the base case and the results of the
transient analysis performed by PAPIRUS program, obtaining 124
samples for the case where the reactor trip due to the LSGL is not
considered.



Fig. 8. Reference plant model.

Fig. 9. Core power of steady state. Fig. 10. Core temperature of inlet and outlet of steady state.
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4.1. Base case analysis

The system behaviors are obtained for the LOCV event when the
base case is selected as the initial condition. The base case refers to
the condition obtained from the steady state described in the
previous section. Therefore, in the base case, the LOCV accident is
initiated from the conditions given in Table 5.

The progression of the LOCV accident started at the initial
conditions for the base case is summarized in Table 5. After the
occurrence of LOCV, the reactor trip signal is generated by high
pressurizer pressure. After the PSV is opened, the primary system
pressure is rapidly reduced after reaching the maximum value and
1705
tends to oscillate at a certain period near 2,100 psia. It is found that
the secondary system pressure reached the MSSV opening setpoint
after the primary system pressure reached the peak value, and then
the secondary pressure reaches the peak pressure. Figs. 13e16 de-
picts the core inlet and outlet temperature, the primary pressure,
the core power, the secondary pressure for the transient of base
case.
4.2. Evaluation of safety margin

No credit of reactor trip caused by LSGL is known as the con-
dition that yields more conservative peak pressure of the primary



Fig. 11. Pressurizer pressure of steady state.

Fig. 12. Steam generator pressure of steady state.

Table 4
MARS-KS steady state simulations results.

System variables FSAR MARS-KS (base case)

Reactor power, MWt 2,815 2871.3
Cold leg flow, kg/s 3,824.4 3936.1
Hot leg temperature, �C 327.33 326.62
Clod leg temperature, �C 295.83 295.77
Pressurizer level, % 52.60 52.412
Pressurizer pressure, MPa (psia) 15.51 (2250.0) 15.65 (2271.17)
Steam generator pressure, MPa (psia) 7.37 (1070) 7.08 (1027.91)
Steam generator wide water level, % 79 79.26
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and secondary system than taking it into consideration. Thus, 124
initial conditions are created from 124 case sampling of dismissing
reactor trip caused by LSGL; steady state analysis and transient
state analysis are performed for each case.

LOCV events for 124 specific initial conditions are analyzed to
obtain the peak pressures of the primary system and secondary
system. The highest peak pressure in the primary system is
observed with 2647.6 psia at the primary coolant pump discharge
line. The highest peak pressure in the secondary system is observed
with 1343.2 psia at the steam generator.

Figs. 17e23 compare the progress of LOCV accidents developed
from 124 cases. The reactor coolant flow rate following LOCV ac-
cident shows a similar trend with the base case because it is
determined by the characteristic of the pump. On the other hand,
the pressurizer pressure is clearly distinguished into a group that
remains high and a different group that remains relatively low. This
phenomenon occurs depending on whether PSV opening setpoint
is reached or not, following the increase in the primary system
pressure due to the isolation in the main feedwater system and
main steam system. The pressurizer level changes maintaining the
degree of initial steady-state level. For some cases with a low initial
SG water level, the steam generator level decreases to near 0% level
because the LSGL does not cause reactor trip. Like the pressurizer
pressure, pump discharge peak pressure is also distinguished into
two groups based on whether PSV opening setpoint is reached or
not. Steam generator peak pressure occurs right after opening the
MSSV. After that, pressure tends to oscillate based on whether
MSSV opening setpoint is reached or not.

Table 6 summarizes the progress of the LOCV cases with the
highest peak pressure among 124 cases. As shown in Table 6, the
condition of the highest primary peak pressure is measured at a
similar time when reactor trip, PSV opening, and MSSV opening
occur. In addition, PSV opening happens a little earlier than MSSV
opening when the highest peak pressure is reached. This result is
consistent to the conclusions achieved in the previous studies [8].

Table 7 compares the result from the KNAP methodology, pre-
pared for OPR 1000, to the result from the combined approach
suggested in this study. When LOCV accident occurs, KNAP meth-
odology suggests having maximum reactor coolant flow rate,
normal pressurizer pressure, normal pressurizer level, and mini-
mum steam generator level as the initial condition to achieve the
highest peak pressure. These results are obtained from combina-
tions of maximum, normal, and minimum values of initial variables
and performing sensitivity analysis on the independently changed
combinations. The condition of the peak pressure calculated from
124 analyses on four input parameters by using the method sug-
gested in this study suggests that the most conservative initial
condition through the new method almost coincides with the
condition obtained from the existing method. Regarding the SG
level, the primary peak pressure is obtained at a little bit higher
value than the minimum SG level and the secondary peak pressure
is predicted at nearminimum SG level. It can be said that the overall
trend is maintained between the methodologies. This result is
meaningful because it is possible to constitute a combination of
new initial conditions with the suggested methodology, which is
difficult to find with the KNAP methodology. When using the
suggested method, the user can perform safety analysis meticu-
lously within the given initial condition range and search the
conservative condition with completeness.

Table 8 compares the peak pressures of the primary and sec-
ondary system, which is the main result of the LOCV accident
analysis, calculated from the sampling method adopted in this
study to the existing methodologies currently used in Korea NPP
safety analysis: ABB-CE methodology based on CESEC-III [16] code
and KNAP methodology based on RETRAN code. Moreover,



Table 5
LOCV scenario for the base case.

Main procedure Condition Occurrence time (sec)

LOCV e 100.0
Reactor trip 2,421 psia (Pressurizer high pressure) 104.81
PSV open 2,540 psia 108.21
RCS peak pressure 2,615 psia 110.31
MSSV open 1,277 psia 112.91
Steam generator peak pressure 1,293 psia 120.41
Auxiliary feed water starts 22.55 kg/s 146.31

Fig. 13. Core temperature of transient state (base case).

Fig. 14. RCP discharge pressure of transient state (base case).

Fig. 15. Core power of transient sate (base case).

Fig. 16. Steam generator pressure of transient state (base case).
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Fig. 17. Reactor coolant system flow rate of 124 case.

Fig. 18. Pressurizer level of 124 case.

Fig. 19. Pressurizer pressure of 124 case.

Fig. 20. Steam generator-a level of 124 case.
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Figs. 24e27 compare the peak pressure of the primary and sec-
ondary system obtained from each methodology [9]. Although
there exist slight differences in some assumptions, the peak pres-
sure of the primary system from the present study is consistent
with the values calculated by CESEC-III code and RETRAN code. In
addition, the peak pressure of the secondary system from this study
is almost equal to that calculated from CESEC-III code. Based on the
above results, the method of calculating the safety margin by the
established combined approach, is evaluated to be reasonable.
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5. Conclusion

NPP safety margin analysis can be performed alternatively by
using a conservative analysis methodology that conservatively se-
lects input condition and model or using a best estimate analysis
methodology that utilizes best estimate code to perform evaluation
and uncertainty assessment. For NPP safety margin analysis, this
study establishes a combined approach to minimize the code
model's conservatism by using the best estimate code and sample



Fig. 21. Steam generator-b level of 124 case.

Fig. 22. Peak pressure in primary system of 124 case.

Fig. 23. Peak pressure in secondary system of 124 case.

Table 6
LOCV Scenario for the peak pressure cases (with no credit of LSGL trip).

Main procedure Primary peak pressure case

Condition Occurre

LOCV e 100.0
Reactor trip 2,421 psia (Pressurizer high pressure) 108.61
PSV open 2,540 psia 111.11
RCSa peak pressure 2,647 psia 111.31
MSSV open 1,277 psia 111.31
Steam generator peak pressure 1,315 psia 118.31
Auxiliary feed water starts 22.55 kg/s 146.31

a Reactor coolant system.
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initial conditions from a wide range to guarantee conservatism of
the analysis. The suggested method identifies control variables that
have dominant effect over input parameters to randomly sample
within the range of the input parameters. Various combinations of
initial conditions are created from properly selected and sampled
distribution and range of the control variables. In addition, refer-
ence plant and accident scenarios are chosen to analyze the validity
of the safety margin. Consequently, 124 transient analyses are
performed to calculate primary and secondary peak pressure in
LOCV accidents. The result of the performed analyses is almost
equivalent to the result from existing methodologies.

This methodology has an advantage of minimizing the time and
manpower because it can automatically generate steady state for
various conditions. Furthermore, it is preferable over the existing
conservative methodology because safety analysis is performed on
various conditions by creating the combination of various initial
conditions in a wider spectrum than the existing methodology that
only sets initial conditions in combinations of the minimum,
maximum, and normal values within the LCO range. Thus, when
changing the design of operating light-water reactor and devel-
oping improved light-water reactor, it is anticipated to reduce the
burden on the regulators for validating the result from safety
analysis with conservative analysis methodology, by using the
suggested methodology.
Secondary peak pressure case

nce time, sec Condition Occurrence time, sec

e 100.0
2,421 psia (Pressurizer high pressure) 108.81
2,540 psia 111.41
2,633 psia 111.61
1,277 psia 109.31
1,343 psia 117.91
22.55 kg/s 146.31



Table 7
Comparison of conservative input conditions for LOCV accidents according to new methodology.

Initial input parameters KNAP MARS-KS

Primary peak pressure Secondary peak pressure

Reactor coolant flow, lbm/s 39,153 39,013.2 37,559.8
Pressurizer pressure, psia 2,260 2,221 2,213.8
Pressurizer level, % 52.6 49.1 52.3
Steam generator level, % 35 60.2 47.6

Table 8
Peak pressures in LOCV accident determined from different methodologies.

Methodology Code Peak pressure in primary system Peak pressure in secondary system

Present Methodology MARS-KS 2,647 psia 1,343 psia
KNAP RETRAN 2,625 psia 1,322 psia
ABB-CE CESEC-III 2,667 psia 1,343 psia
Acceptance criteria 2,750 psia 1,397 psia

Fig. 24. Highest peak pressure in primary system (MARS-KS code).

Fig. 25. Highest peak pressure in primary system (RETRAN-3D, CESEC-III code) [8].

Fig. 26. Highest peak pressure in secondary system (MARS-KS code).

Fig. 27. Highest peak pressure in secondary system (RETRAN-3D, CESEC-III code) [8].
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When developing NPP, insufficient data from uncertainty anal-
ysis may lead to using conservative analysis methodology over best
estimate analysismethodology. Even in such case, themethodology
suggested in this paper will provide the foundation of safety
analysis on various conditions, which excludes the cliff-edge effect
included in new designs. This methodology may also be effectively
applied not only on NPP, but also other types of large power plants
that require safety analysis on various conditions.

Uncertainty in safety margin related to the code model is not
included in the present study because this paper assumes com-
bined analysis methodology constituted from the best estimate
code. Because a combined safety analysis methodology does not
consider the uncertainty of the best estimate code, additional
research on whether conservatism added from other assumptions
compensate for the code uncertainty may be necessary.
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